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WORKING FOR A LIVINGMELANCHOLY DEATH.
,Mrs. Isaac Loveland, of Durham, Connecticut,

while engaged in rocking chion Fridaytable,vening
lag, fell asleep with her arm resting on a where
alighted candle stood. She awoke, and found herself

bis ablaze. After running about and screaming for

, therebeing no one in the house, she was seen by

lid* females in the neighborhood, but too late to per-
mit:sof her receiving any effectual aid. She died al-
onstinamodiately, leaving an afflicted husband and '
thritruhildren to mourn her untimely fate. We derive
astiiinformotiem from the New Haven Courier.

•

1/Ifttsw !—The N. Y. Tribune and Courier & En-
Siker,whichwere so lately out, with the savageness of

afloat axe, on Daniel Webster, are now in favor of

his nomination on the same ticket withClay, for VICE
PRESIDENT. If we might be permitted to express
anon, we should say itwould do much better to

mem the pwr osition, and put on Mr. Webster for

'President and Henry Clay for Vice President—but
Pre irilluotinterfere.—Newark Post.

We find the following excellentarticle in the "Offer-
ing," editedby the factory girls in Lowell:

"From whence originated the idea that it was de-
rogatory to a lady's dignity, or a blot upon female char-
acter, to labor, and who was the first to say sneeringly,
"Oh! she works for a living !" Surely, such ideas and
expressions ought not to grow on republican
The time has been when ladies of the first rank were
accustomed to busy themselves in domestic employ-
ment. Homer tells us of princesses who used to'

draw water from the spri2gs, and wash withtheir own
hands thefinest of the linen of their respective families.
The famous Lucretia used to spin in the midst of her
attendants, and the wires of Ulysses, after the siege of
Troy, employed herself in u•eaveing until her husband
returned."

A SERIOUS DISTURBANCE.
By invitation from the Repealers of Liverpoo', Mr

Daniel O'Connell, jr.,arrivedon the 12th,and proceed
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Subject to the decision of

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION

PHILLIPS Ac. SMITH, EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS
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If our full vote had been polled in all the districts,

there is not a doubtbut it would have exceeded that of

both factions ofthe opposition. As it is, the fact is be-

yond all cavil that there is a clear and certain democrat-

ic majority iu Allegheny county. This is satisfactory

for the present, and the democracy stand ready to beat

their opponents combined, whenever they may see pro-

per to put us to the test.

ar Daring the contest just over, we stated our op-

inion that the whigs were the only formidable oppo-
nentsof thedemocrats, and that it was with them the

contest would be. For this we were abused by the

blue-neae journals, and all kinds of hard names were

showered upon us. The result shows that we were

correct in our statement. Mr. :geniuses, the whig

candidate for Sheriff, has beaten Dr. HAYS, notwith-
standing the latter had two papers, and all the expe-
rienced tacticians of the party, electioneering for him.

The Doctor himself has beencanvassing the county for

months, and, being of popular manners and easy ad-

dress, no donbtgained hosts of friends from all parties.

Mr. Morrison was kept, for the greater part ofthe time,

at honae,attending to his duties as County Commission
or. And yet ho beat the antimasonic candidate, with

all his popularity and his efforts, and had he possessed
any portion of the Doctor's advantages, would have left

him far behind.
As to Corusressman,every effort was made to induce

the whigs to support Craig. It was represented that
Brackenridge could get but a few hundred votes, and

that the only way to defeat the democratic candidate
was to unite on the Antimason. Very manyWhigs,do-
ceived by such representations, abandoned their can-

didate, and voted for Craig. Mr. Brackenridge was

also one of the most unpopular candidates that could

have been selected; there were many matters that made

him obnoxious, and a large number of his party prefer-
red even Craig. Yet, with all the ticks of his oppo-

nents, and his own unpopularity, be treads close upon

the heels of Craig; and hailany other man been select-

ed the democratic majority would not, probLbly; have

been so large as it is. However, we are very %yell sat-

isfied that ho was our opponent, and we make these

remarks merely to show, that the result will justify our

opinion that the whigs were the only formidable oppo-
nents ofthe democratic party in this county.
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GOING TO "sax A.BOUT IT."—Tho Blue Nose COM-

miuee of Correspondence has bee■ called together
doubtless for the purpose of enquiring into the causes

oftheir latedisastrous overthrow. Pedlars they may

follow the example set by Burrowes, Stevens ane Rit-

ner, and resolve to "treat the election as though it had

never been held." That something desperate is in

coetemplation, we have no doubt. We are told they
meditate to re-organize the Antimasonic party through-

, out the State, with what hopes or prospects we confess

we confess wecannot see. In the present broken and
discomrstia state of the Blue Nose phalanx, thn man

that would propose to re-organize, and rally, would be

a fit loader for any rash and daring enterprise--there
should notbe a forlorn hope without him.
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DESKIttioN —lia; pro were waLting that Anti-

masonry is dead and doomed. Ow ofthe Blue

Nose standard by the eJitor of tii .Imerican is suffi-

cient and strong testimony. Tint paper yesterday
made a decided demonstration against the organiza-

tion he bas been su zealously fighting for, and the edi-

tor even goes so far as to tauntingly call the Antima-

eons the "Mormon Church Party." Alas fur the

blessed&filet.

Whig.
Buffington 99,Lorain 91

Assembly

ed to the Amphitheatre, where the meeting was an-
nouncedto take place. Mr. O'Connell's son addressed
the assemblage and a general row took place. A par-
ty of Orangemen, armed with bludgeons, gained access
to the meeting, and acting simultaneously, they rushed
nt a given signal upon the Repealera, whom they be-
labored lustily with their wenpons. The party assail-
ed, stunned for a moment, turned upon their oppo-
nents, and for nearly half an hour, the lower-part of
the circus presented a scene of the most brutalizing
character.—Broken heads and faces in which scarcely

' a lineament of the human countenance was visible,
attested the fury of the onslaught, and the punishment
with which it was visited.

Down, (vol.) 155
John Graff, (Liberty) 10

County Caronissioners

Ewen, (Anti.) 13

13arckley, (vol. Dem.) 100 Jamison,(vol. Anti.) 54
Henderson,(vol. Dem.) 1 Harbison (nom. Anti.) 21

Canal Commissioner.-

Dem. Whig.

Clark 140 Weaver 47

Miller 141 Tweed 46

Foster /40 Guilford 43
Armagh.

Whig.
Weaver 84

Tweed 65
Guilford 65

Dem.
Clark 98
Miller 126
Foster 126

11 u'cloek P. M

inr New York is the place for poetry after all•
aced the following from the New York Sun:

"All of you that's IT to snuff,
Come and hear our friend Woodruff;
For he will speak, and so will Minturn,
°Eta:ammo; en the earner of Grand and Clinton."

BEAVER COUNTY.—We have good news from Bea-

ver county. All the districts were in but three, and

Diciwy was 144 ahead, the remaining townships will

make his majority about 200. If NVashington county

does her duty, Dickey will be defeated. S. Bennett,
Democrat, and T. Nicholson, Whig, are probably elect-

ed to the Legislature. This will dorm well for Bea-
vcr, "under the circumstances."

~.~

FOR PRESIDENT, SEN •TOR.—From the returns received it is probable

BUCHANANthar Mr. NEGLtI w ill have from Ito 2hundred majori-
, tyin this county. This, we feel arofidelit, will be the re-

suit, ifho receives JudgeWilkins' vote in the districts

to hear from,and Sullivan does not poll mare than the

combinedvote of Craig, Brackenridge and Penniman.

411)c 13ail') eillorning 110,5t.' If the democrats ofBetler have supported their candi-

te as wollas we were given to understand they would,

they will have a democratic Senator at last.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12. WASHINGTON COUNTT.—WC learn from Washing-

-=ton county that the whole democratic ticket, except

THS RESULT.—We scarcely know in what terms to Mr. Rider, a candidate for the Legislature, has been

announce the result of the late election in this county; elected by aboutooo majority'. We haVe strong hopes
it exceeds the expectatiou of many of our most sanguine that Mr. LEET'S majority will be sufficient to beat
friends, and isfully equal to what we predicted would I1 Diel-e in Beaver
be the result. The election of WILLIAM WILKINS, 1
ELIJAH TROVILLO and GEORGE R. RIDDLE, against

ouropen opponents and sesret enemies, is a triumph
of which the demecracy of Allegheny may well be

proud, and gives gratifying evidence of the detestation

with which our citizens look upon the efforts of those
reckless calumniatorsand sneaking slanderers who have
left no means untried to injure the standing of our'
candidates, as democrats and citizens. The federal
papers teemed with the grossest falsehoods against
them, and charges, too vile to appear in the columns of
apublic journal, were secretly scattered over the coun-

ty. The honest citizens, however, have stamped this

vile mode of electioneering with their disapprobation,
and have attested their appreciation of the worth of

the gentlemen who were so basely persecuted. The

moral inculcated in the result of the recent canvass,

we trust may be a lasting one, and that our elections,

hereafter, will not be disgraced by the frauds and false•

hoods that characterized the present and previous con.
tests,

•

\Lucrr..tsn ELEcrto.N.—The Baltimore Sunof Mon-

day,says:—"We have already given full and correct

returns from all thu counties in the state, except Dor-

chester, Quoen Anne's, Frederick, Prince George's,

Somerset,St. Mary's, Washington and Worcester.—

We proceed to supply the vacancies as far as possible.

Durchester.—The returns before given from this
county were incorrect. Instead of three democrats and
one whig being elected, the delegation is equally divi-
ded—two sod two.

Queen Anne's.—We have not yet heard any returns

from Kent island. One whig and one democrat 'are
certainly elected in this county. How the third mem-

ber will stand depends entirely upon the vote of the is-

laud.
Frederick.—Here, as before stated, four whip and

one democrat were elected.
Prince George's.—We have not yet received the

vote, though there is no question of the election of four

Whigs.
tionicrsei.—The same remark applies to Somerset.

The full vote has not been received, though it is conce-

ded. that four whigs have been chosen.
St. Mary's.—Th IC whigs arc elected.
Worcester.—A letter from tha editor of the Sno w-

hill Banner us informs that the Whig ticket is elected.
The letter says:—lt is understood hem that all the gen-

tlemenelected will go for the sale of the state's inter-

est in the public works—for an entireseverance of con-
nexion between them and the state:"

RECAPITCLITION.
1342. 1843.
W. D. W. D.

1 3 1 3
0 5 2 3
0 5 4 1
05- 0 5
1 2 1 2
1 2 2 1
2 2 0 4
1 0 3 0
0 4 1 3
4 0 2 2
2 3 4
3 1 3 1
3 0 3 0
2 2 4 0
4 0 4 0
2 1 0 0
2 2 4 0
2 1 3 0
0 3 0 3
0 5 0 5
3 1 4 0

Allegany.
Anne Arundel,
Baltimore city,
Baltimore county,
Calvert,
Caroline,
Cecil,
Charles,
Carroll,
Dorchester,
Frederick,
Harford,
Kent,
Montgomery,
Prince George's,
Queen Anne,
Somerstt.
St. Mary'#,
Talbot,
Washington,
NVorcoster,

3a 47 45 31

We have not yet Ircei,.l Queen Anne in our recap-

itulation. The result there can, in any event, make but '
a difference of one either way. The NV 11.4:majority in

the Senate is five. On the vote in Queen Anne's depends
whether the whig majority will be 15 or 17 on joint
ballot. The result of the election in this state is consid-
ered important by politicians, as it secures the election
of a whig U. S. Senator for six years. in place of the
Hon. John L. Kerr, whose term ha:expired. It also

gives to the whig party the power of laying off the
state into congressional districts, under the late law of
Congress.

Arrival oftho GREAT WESTERN.
FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE

The Steamship Great. Western, Capt. Hosken, arri-

ved at New York on Saturday morning with Liverpool
papers to the 23d, four days later •hati by previous ad-
vices.

She made thepassage in less than fourteen days, and
brought out one hundred and thirty-Eve passengers.
among whom were the Rev. Bishops Chubert and
Hughs, and Mr. Ogilby, British Vice-consul for the
port of Charleston.

The overland mail from India had not yet arrived,
and it was nearly three weeks beyond its time, consid-
erable alarm was beginning to mingle with the annoy-

ance felt by commercial men.

Es-President Boyer, of St. Domingo. his wife and
suite, are reported among the passengers by the Dee,

' from Jamaica, arrived at Falmouth un the 19th of Sep-
tember.

Mr. Stewart, the British minister at Bogota, died
there about the middle of August.

IRELAND.
At the meeting of the Rep 'al Association. Septem-

ber 18, a Mr. Connor offered the following resolution:
"That until the national right of self-legislation in

the possession of our own Parliament, and of a valua-
' than and perpetuity of his farm to die tenant, we repeal-
' era shall pay no rent, county cess, rent charge, tithe,

poor rates, or any other charge out of land."
Mr. John O'Connell, in the absence of his father,

cradd not agree to this, and begged "his friend" to

withdraw it; but the friend sturdily refused. Some al-

tercation ensued. Mr. O'Connell declari,g that he would

!not put the resolution, as it pledged repealer to do

what would be in violation of the laws of the land.—
' The matter then dropped, fora time, but subsequent-
ly Mr. O'Connell said he felt called upon, by Mr. Con-

ner's action, to offer a series of resolutions, as follows:
I "That this association has heard with horrer and in-

dignation the doctrines put forward by Mr. Connor res-

t; pecting the payment of rent, county cess, tithes, poor
' rates, or rent charge, this day, in the attempt he made

~,,
to put upon the books a notice plainly and grossly ille-

INDIMIA DL9TRICT.—A friend of ours is Blairsville gal, and directly tending to create and encourage crim-

sons:ls us the following as the result in that town. If inal outrageland violence throughout the country.

theVote in Blairsville is any indication of the manner "That ifanything can add to those feelings, it is the

in which the respective candidates will be supported consideration of the time Mr. Connor has chosen for

making such remarks—a time when in the county of

throughout the iistrict, we fear that Dr. LORAIN Ira Carlow, where Repeal has yet made little progress, a

be defeated. ' violent and criminal opposition to rents has, according
BLAIRSVILLE, 10thOctober, 1843. 'to the public prints, already begun to manifest itself.

_

T. Pntwies Esq. "That this association indignantly rejects, and refu-

, Dian SIR.:—I herewith send you the official account ses to insert on its books, or to allow to be for a mo-

ld' the election in this District, as just now counted off.- ment entertained, Mr. Conner's motion; and that they

declare that all who put forward such doctrines and
I will send to you the results of theelection, everyeven- offer such advice to the people as is contained in that

ing as I receive them. Imotion, be either madmen or traitors to the glorious

BLAIRSVILLE DISTRICT. • causeof Repeal, to the noble people who support that

Congress.
}cause and old Ireland."

The resolutions were seconded, when anotherscene

occurred:
Mr. Connor again essayed to address the meeting'

amid cries of "put him out," and "strike him off, he's

i tui enemy to the cause." He said he appealed to the

generosity of Irishmen to hear him, while he referred
to the extermination of tenants by landlords—(hear.)'
The Quakers are a peaceable set, and they have adopt- !
ed a. similar resolution with regard to tithes, and every ;

' thing else; therefore—
Mr. O'Connell again rose to order, andsaid he would

hear no further discussion upon the subject; but if Mr.
Connor regretted having brought it forward arid aban-
doned it, he would teceive the approbation of the meet-

ing; on the contrary, if he refused to do so, and pet-

sistded in disturbing the proceedings, he (Mr. O'Con-
nellwas prepared to adopt sufficient means toprevent
its discussion. (Hear and cheers.) 1

! Mr. Connor (with vehomence)-1. have disclaimed ,
any connection with the associatiation in the prepara-
tiuu of this resolution, and by it Iwill stand or fall. I

am fully determined as to how I shall act, and I will '
not flinch, whether I stand or fall. (Renewed cries of

"put him out at once," and increased confusion.)
Mr. O'Connell, after the confusion had somewhat

abated, robe, and having with great difficulty obtaineda

hearing, said that the time had come when be felt com-
pelled to take the course alluded to at an earlier stage

of that unpleasant discussion—(uproar.) He was con-
strained to adopt it, because Mr. Connor had avowed
principles which they earnestly disavowed, and persis-
ted in pressing them in opposition to the association—-
(hear, hear.) Having done so, he could not ble eon-

idered a member of the body; therefore, according to
the forms and rules by which their proceedings were
regulated, be begged leave to give notice that he would
on thenext day of the meeting. move that Mr. Con-
nor's name (unless he in the interim disclaimed the
sentiments he had explesse.l) should be struck off the
roll of the association—(cheers.)

Mr. O'Neil Daunt—l will second the motion for his
expulsion—(here the uproar was again renewed, and
by some it. was deemed advisable that theitteedibg
should be adjourned.)

Mr. Connorrose, greatly excited, and shouted out,

will go to death in support of that resolution, be-
cause the pounds, shillings and pence are too long pay-
ing by the starving people of Ireland; they are not to

famish while the meansof livins• ° thus wroegieggeoln
them"—(the scene which tookplace at this stage of
the proceedings could not be accurately described:mist-
er-al persons endeavoring to address the meeting eating
fur "order," and others clamoring for the summary
ejectment of Mr. Connorfrom the room.)

Mr. Connor—l acted on the doctrine myself, and al-
lowed my property to be sold sooner than flinch froth
it. Next summer millions of men, women and chil-
dren will be starvedout by the want of thaw Mops.

(Here the entire assembly called to have the speaker
I put out.)

The chairman put the question for die adoption of
the resolutions, which was carried unanimously.

LONDON MONEY MARKETS.
Consols for money to-clay are 9d to and for ac-

count 951 to R, with a good and firm market. •A talk

for the reduction of interest upon the French Treasury
securities has, it would seem, to a certain extent, help-
ed to raise the value of funds. India Stock is 264to
266 i Exchequer Dills 635. to 655. premium and new
three and a half per cents 102/ to /.

Three o'clock—Consols, fur money 951 to 1, amide.
account 95. to

COMMERCIAL SUMM ARY.—The Acadia took out
very encouraging accounts respecting the transactions
in cotton. The market, itwill be remembered, between
the interval of our departure and that of the previous
packet, was in a state of extreme buoyancy; but it was
a little checked shortly before the Acadia sailed, and
at the present moment speculators evince a disposition
to draw in, while the demand ft om the trade is both u-
niform and large. The latter buy with confidence,
and the state of the trade shows a healthy feeling of ac-
tivity, greater than hasbeen exhibited for a long period.
Freights to America by transient ships have been low
of late, though a slight improvementhas been visible
during the last few weeks. All the transient vessels to

New Orleans, Boston and New York, have been char
tered by good parties, but the goads offering have not
beennumerous.— [Varner4- Smith's European Times.

TH WEATHER AND TH eCROPS.—With increasing
unfavorable reports respecting the yield of wheat, and
a gradual improvement in must departments of busi-
ness, there appears a strong probability of the staple
article of food rising in value. W ith regard to other
species of grain, there is less reason to calculate on an
advance; still, should wheat continue to advance ih

I price; barley and outs would be more or less influen-
ced thereby; and on the whole we are of opinion that,
as far as the corn trade is concerned, the lowest point
has been passed, and theta healthy business may now
be calculated upon.—Loudon Mercantile Gazette.

The corn market has of late exhibited more firm-
ness, and advance of a peony to two peace per bushel.
has taken place. A great breadth of wheat has been
sown this year, and the harvest has been tolerably
good; but as we do not raise enough for the support of
our own population, and as 311 import becomes indis-
pensable, the improved recline cf the market may be
attributed to that cause. combined with the yield of the

new crop notbaing equal to expectation.
It is very probable, therefore, that a considerable

quantity offlour mayfind its way from Canada, through
the act of last session. During the last few days an
immense quantity of wheatand flour has been releas-
ed from bond at the duty of fourteen shillings per quar-
ter, which. at the present price of the market, would
render the impartation of Canadian dour a profitable
speculation. The weather continues very fine—..the fi-
nest, iideed, for the season, which has been for many
years—and wherethe harvest has not already been gath-
ered, the wenthrrhas materially aided the operation.
—European Times.

MRS. GILMOUR.—On Thursday, Mrs. Gilmour was
taken before Sheriff Campbell for examination till elate
hour in the afternoon. What the nature of heir dec-
laration may be is known only to officials. She looks
well, seems quite cool and collected, and was dressed
in a black silk gown and satin bonnet. It is confident-
ly anticipated, in well informed quarters, that it will
be impossible to prove the allegation aganst her, so Ais
toobtain a conviction.—Glas ems Paper.

FRANCE.
The following is au abtaact of a long report made

by the Minister of Marine, on the financial position of
the marine and colonies:

The Minister states that at the commencement of the
year there was a deficit on the resources for the main.:
tenance ofthe navy of 2,763 000f.on the material, ana
of 214000f. for the worts relative to artillery. Ac,
cording to the Budget, says the Minister, there were to
be 164shipsof different classes, viz: 140 armed, 22
en disponitilite, and two in commission. The effec-

tiee, however, has, he adds, been always beyond
this number, and is still 207, of which there are 192
armed instead of 1.10. He recommends that theft
shall he no reduction in the number ofarmed vessels.

CONSTAN TINOPLE. •

Exerution of a Christian at Constantinople..—.A.
short distance from where I am now writing lies the
healiess trunk of a man who has just been decapitaL
ted, for noother crime than that r.,f professina: the faith
of nearly the whole of Europe. He was an Armenian
by birth, and after arriving at the age of manhood, ia
an evilhour, under the influence ofstrong drink, as it
is said, he renounced his religion and became a Musslc
man.

He had no sooner receiv ,al possession of his mind
than he saw the aridness of the step he had ta} en, and.
taken and fled to Greece. flow long he remained
there I do notknow; but, assuming theEuropean cross,

he returned to this city, and was soon recogniged and
thrown into prison. Every effort was made by threats

of the false prophet,but in vain. Ile was, on several
different occasions, led out in chains to difirect parts
of the city for execution, with the sword of the excu-
tioner drawn over his head, he was required to re—-
nounce the Christian redgien and believe in MohaM-
med; but he resolutely persisted in declaring that he
was ready to die rather than deny Christ. He was ex-
ecuted in his European dress, and after decapitation
the head. ;cite' a Frank cap upon it, was, placed be-
tween the legq.

It is a public and most outraheous insult upon all
Christian nations. Every Eutopeanhcre feels the in-

dignity, but yet no une seems to know what is the prop
er remedy.

Lucas Y MIDSIIIPMAN.—A letter from on board the
Somers, nowat Pensacola, published in the Savannah
Georgian, in giving an account ofa visit to Puerto 4
Plato, (Hayti) says—

We staid here four da!, s, and during that time had
many visitors, it being the first time an American man
orwar hadever visited them. Amongothers was Gen.
Anthony Cadet, commander-in-chief of the Hayden
forces in that quarter of the island. On stepping or
board his sable majesty was saluted with 13 guns. Ho
appeared highly delighted with his visit—was landed.
in Capt. West's gig. On landing he drew himself up

to his full height, thrust his hands into the pockets of

hi.;—"O no—we never mention them, and extract-.

ed the amount of ‘25 cents in Gi cent peices," and thus
addressed the Mid. who had landed him, (at the same
time giving him the money)—"Here, sore, take that,
care, anddo your duty, sore."

Port of pittsburgb,
Reported by Shade and Mitchell, GeneralSteam.

Boat ilgexts. Water street

7 FEET 7 INCHES WATER IN Tat cue..mitt.

ARRIVED.
*Dully Beaver Packets

DEPARTED.
Beaver Packets.

Utica, Klinefeker, Cincinnati,
IL Clayton, Baily, Cincinnati,
Rose of Sharon, Evans, Nashville

All boata marked thus (*) in alums bat, are provi-
dedwith Evan' Safety Guard to prevent theexplosion
of steam boilers,


